Abstract. We study congruences of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) of monotone injective partial selfmaps of the set of L n × lex Z having co-finite domain and image, where L n × lex Z is the lexicographic product of n-elements chain and the set of integers with the usual linear order. The structure of the sublattice of congruences on IO ∞ (Z n lex ) which contain in the least group congruence is described.
We follow the terminology of [7] and [6] . We shall denote the additive group of integers by Z(+). An algebraic semigroup S is called inverse if for any element x ∈ S there exists a unique x −1 ∈ S such that xx −1 x = x and x −1 xx −1 = x −1 . The element x −1 is called the inverse of x ∈ S. If S is an inverse semigroup, then the function inv : S → S which assigns to every element x of S its inverse element x −1 is called an inversion. If C is an arbitrary congruence on a semigroup S, then we denote by Φ C : S → S/C the natural homomorphisms from S onto the quotient semigroup S/C. A congruence C on a semigroup S is called non-trivial if C is distinct from universal and identity congruence ∆ S on S, and group if the quotient semigroup S/C is a group. Every inverse semigroup S admits a least (minimum) group congruence σ: aσb if and only if there exists e ∈ E(S) such that ae = be (see [7, Lemma III.5 
.2])
If S is a semigroup, then we shall denote the subset of idempotents in S by E(S). If S is an inverse semigroup, then E(S) is closed under multiplication and we shall refer to E(S) a band (or the band of S). If the band E(S) is a non-empty subset of S, then the semigroup operation on S determines the following partial order on E(S): e f if and only if ef = f e = e. This order is called the natural partial order on E(S). A semilattice is a commutative semigroup of idempotents. A semilattice E is called linearly ordered or a chain if its natural order is a linear order. A maximal chain of a semilattice E is a chain which is properly contained in no other chain of E.
If S is a semigroup, then we shall denote the Green relations on S by R, L , J , D and H (see [ 
A semigroup S is called simple if S does not contain any proper two-sided ideals, i.e., S has a unique J -class, and bisimple if S has a unique D-class. If α : X ⇀ Y is a partial map, then by dom α and ran α we denote the domain and the range of α, respectively.
Let I λ denote the set of all partial one-to-one transformations of an infinite set X of cardinality λ together with the following semigroup operation: x(αβ) = (xα)β if x ∈ dom(αβ) = {y ∈ dom α | yα ∈ dom β}, for α, β ∈ I λ . The semigroup I λ is called the symmetric inverse semigroup over the set X (see [1, Section 1.9] ). The symmetric inverse semigroup was introduced by Wagner [8] and it plays a major role in the theory of semigroups. An element α ∈ I λ is called cofinite, if the sets λ \ dom α and λ \ ran α are finite.
Let (X, ) be a partially ordered set. We shall say that a partial map α : X ⇀ X is monotone if x y implies (x)α (y)α for x, y ∈ X.
Let Z be the set of integers with the usual linear order ≤. For any positive integer n by L n we denote the set {1, . . . , n} with the usual linear order ≤. On the Cartesian product L n × Z we define the lexicographic order, i.e., (i, m) (j, n) if and only if (i < j) or (i = j and m ≤ n).
Later the set L n × Z with the lexicographic order we denote by L n × lex Z. Also, it is obvious that the Z × L n with the lexicographic order is order isomorphic to (Z, ≤).
we denote a subsemigroup of injective partial monotone selfmaps of L n × lex Z with co-finite domains and images. Obviously, IO ∞ (Z n lex ) is an inverse submonoid of the semigroup I ω and IO ∞ (Z n lex ) is a countable semigroup. Also, by IO ∞ (Z) we denote a subsemigroup of injective partial monotone selfmaps of Z with cofinite domains and images.
Furthermore, we shall denote the identity of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) by I and the group of units of IO ∞ (Z n lex ) by H(I). Gutik and Repovš in [3] showed that the semigroup I ր ∞ (N) of partial cofinite monotone injective transformations of the set of positive integers N has algebraic properties similar to those of the bicyclic semigroup: it is bisimple and all of its non-trivial semigroup homomorphisms are either isomorphisms or group homomorphisms.
In [4] Gutik and Repovš studied the semigroup I ր ∞ (Z) of partial cofinite monotone injective transformations of the set of integers Z and they showed that I ր ∞ (Z) is bisimple and all of its non-trivial semigroup homomorphisms are either isomorphisms or group homomorphisms.
In the paper [2] we studied the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ). There we described Green's relations on IO ∞ (Z n lex ), showed that the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) is bisimple and establish its projective congruences. Also, there we proved that IO ∞ (Z n lex ) is finitely generated, every automorphism of IO ∞ (Z) is inner and showed that in the case n 2 the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) has non-inner automorphisms. In [2] we proved that for every positive integer n the quotient semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex )/σ, where σ is a least group congruence on IO ∞ (Z n lex ), is isomorphic to the direct power (Z(+)) 2n . By Proposition 2.3(iv) [2] , the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) is isomorphic to the direct power (IO ∞ (Z)) n . Hence every element α of IO ∞ (Z n lex ) we can present in the form (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α n ). Later by α • i we shall denote the element of the form (I 1 , . . . , I i−1 , α i , I i+1 , . . . , I n ), where I j is the identity of the j-th factor in (IO ∞ (Z)) n . It is obviously that for every
ασ [i] β if and only if there exists an idempotent ε ∈ IO ∞ (Z) such that αε
In [2] proved that σ [i] is a congruence on IO ∞ (Z n lex ) for every i = 1, . . . , n. Also, there showed that for any collection {i 1 , . . . , i k } ⊆ {1, . . . , n} of distinct integers, k ≤ n, the relation
is a congruence on IO ∞ (Z n lex ) and there described the properties of the congruence σ [i 1 ,...,i k ] (see Propositions 2.11-2.13, 2.15 and 2.18 in [2] ). Moreover, σ [1,2,...,n] is the least group congruence on the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ). For every i = 1, . . . , n we define a map
) is a homomorphism. Let π i ♯ be the congruence on the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) which is generated by the homomorphism π i .
Let S be an inverse semigroup. For any congruence ρ on S we define a congruence ρ min on S as follows:
if and only if ae = be for some e ∈ E(S) and eρa
. Then Proposition 2.17 of [2] implies that
This paper is a continuation of [2] and we study congruences of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ). Here we describe the structure of the sublattice of congruences on IO ∞ (Z n lex ) which contain in the least group congruence.
For arbitrary elements α = (α 1 , . . . , α n ) and β = (β 1 , . . . , β n ) of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) we define:
It is obvious that α = β in IO ∞ (Z n . We denote α = (α 1 , . . . , α n ) and β = (β 1 , . . . , β n ). Then for every i ∈ D α,β we have that
We fix an arbitrary i ∈ D α,β . Then one of the following cases holds: Suppose that the elements α i and β i are not H -equivalent in IO ∞ (Z). Then by Proposition 2.1(vii) of [4] we have that at least one of the following conditions holds:
Since every subset with finite complement in Z is order isomorphic to Z we conclude that there exist monotone bijective maps γ i : Z → dom α i and δ i : ran α i → Z. Then we have that γ i α i δ i is an element of the group of units of the semigroup
Suppose we have that ran α i = ran β i . If there exists an integer k ∈ ran α i such that k / ∈ ran β i , then (k)δ i ∈ ran(γ i α i δ i ) and (k)δ i / ∈ ran(γ i β i δ i ). If there exists an integer k ∈ ran β i such that k / ∈ ran α i , then (k)δ i ∈ ran(γ i β i δ i ) and (k)δ i / ∈ ran(γ i α i δ i ). This implies that ran(γ i β i δ i ) = ran(γ i α i δ i ). Since every translation on an arbitrary element of the group of units of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z) is a bijective map of the set of integers Z, without loss of generality we can assume that the element γ i α i δ i is the unit of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z).
Next, we define elements γ = (γ 1 , . . . , γ n ) and δ = (δ 1 , . . . , δ n ) of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) in the following way. For i ∈ D α,β we define γ i and δ i to be the elements of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z) so constructed above. For i ∈ {1, . . . , n}\D α,β we put γ i and δ i are the elements of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z) such that γ i α i δ i = γ i β i δ i = I i is the unit of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z). The existence of so elements γ i and δ i in IO ∞ (Z) follows from Theorem 2.3 of [1] and the fact that the semigroup IO ∞ (Z) is bisimple (see [ n we conclude that γ i β i δ i is an element of the group of units of IO ∞ (Z) for each i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, and moreover
We denote γ = (γ 1 , . . . , γ n ) and δ = (δ 1 , . . . , δ n ) and put κ = (κ 1 , . . . , κ n ) = γβδ. Then we have that D α,β = D I,κ . Also the relation αH β implies that IH κ, and since IO ∞ (Z 
We put χ = (χ 1 , . . . , χ n ). The definition of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) implies that χ and its inverse χ −1 are elements of IO ∞ (Z n lex ). Simple verifications show that I = χχ −1 = χIχ −1 . Also, since C is a congruence on the semigroup IO ∞ (Z n lex ) we conclude that I = χIχ
Next we put ψ = χκχ −1 , and hence we obtain that ICψ but dom ψ = Z. This completes the proof of our lemma. . Also, by Remark 3 for every integer i ∈ D α,β the element ̟ i is not H -equivalent to the unit I i of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z). This implies that for every integer i ∈ D α,β at least one of the following conditions holds:
Since IO ∞ (Z 
Then ̺ i is an element of the group of units of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z) and hence
. Now the definition of the semigroup IO ∞ (Z) implies that ICι 
